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This month we cover money

laundering in sport ,  the dangers

of  Facebook ’s new cryptocurrency ,

corrupt  pol i t ic ians ,  the fa i lures of

companies tasked with deal ing

with f raud cases .

HIGHLIGHTING 
ADVERSE MEDIA SCREENING
How should compliance professionals filter through data available in open news sources to make risk-

based decisions? With estimates that 2.5 exabytes of data are created every day, the amount of

information that can be checked is being outpaced by what should be checked. 

 

Adverse media screening, also known as negative news screening, is the interrogation of public data

sources and third-party data sources for negative news or broadcasts associated with an individual or

company.

 

Thorough media reports may pick up, for example, details about overseas tax complications or even a link

between an individual and somebody flagged as a Politically Exposed Person (PEP) or individuals recently

added to a sanctions list.

 

What is clear is that relying on traditional web search engines - that only index the surface web - or manual

processes to carry out due diligence on customers will not cut the mustard. Important content is tucked

away in password protected sites, sitting in unindexed data repositories and even removed at the request

of the subject.

 

Themis are conducting a survey on adverse media screening on in partnership with Dow Jones and Ripjar

and we will share results in September. Dow Jones helps banks merge and interrogate large data sets for

threats, running structured and unstructured data from multiple sources and our survey will help us all

understand how to make adverse media screen even more effective. Take part in the survey and receive a

12 week subscription to the Wall Street Journal and an opportunity to win one of 10 Themis individual

memberships. 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/6JVCP2H


Brussels plans to revive a blacklist of non-EU countries which it accuses of money laundering, after a

previous attempt was shot down by European capitals when it named Saudi Arabia and four overseas US

territories. Vera Jourova, the EU’s justice commissioner, told the FT that the incoming commission would

unveil a revamped methodology to identify overseas jurisdictions which are failing to crack down on

money laundering risks and terrorist financing by October. Brussels’ fresh push to produce its first

independent blacklist comes after 27 out of 28 EU member states blocked the publication of an initial draft

in February, in an unprecedented rebuff to the commission. Governments led by the UK, Germany and

France complained they had been blindsided by the initiative and said the list was not drawn up in a

“transparent and credible process”. (link)

MONEY LAUNDERING

A scathing article published by financial website Euromoney

has provided an uncompromising analysis for why Europe

remains a hotbed for financial crime. The article states that

European Banks are simply more afraid of US authorities than

those of their home countries, but after a string of scandals,

from the collapse of Latvia’s ABLV and Malta’s Pilatus last

year, to the Danske Bank scandal this year, it is clear there

needs to be substantial change. As Sven Giegold, German

Green Party said, “The current system is dysfunctional and

cannot be healed with a few limited tweaks… If you want a

global role for the euro, and you can’t fight money laundering,

you don’t look credible.” (link)

Professional football has been added to the EU money laundering risk list, after the European Commission

concluded that there is a structural problem in how the industry fights illegal financial flows. Brussels

identified football as one of 47 products and sectors vulnerable to being exploited by criminals. The

decision follows a scandal in Belgium last year when federal prosecutors started an investigation into

allegations of illicit fees paid to players and referees. Other new additions to the list include reports —

zones where goods can be imported and re-exported without having to pay tax or customs duty— golden

visa schemes and non-bank ATM machines. The list was updated on the same day that the EU

acknowledged more general failings in its fight against money laundering, saying a series of scandals at

lenders such as Deutsche Bank and ING had revealed weaknesses in enforcement. (link)

On the same theme, a nightclub hostess, known for working

with footballers and other high networth individuals, has been

called to stand trial in France on charges of pimping and money

laundering. Allegedly, she ran a prostitution ring for top

footballers, a claim she denies, saying she simply organised

parties in luxury locations, where she introduced the players to

her friends. Party hostess Stéphanie Viale earned several

thousand euros each evening according to the French

newspaper Nice-Matin. (link, £)

https://www.ft.com/content/be659d60-c02d-11e9-b350-db00d509634e
https://www.euromoney.com/article/b1gyb50hd42pmg/why-europe-cant-stop-money-laundering
https://www.ft.com/content/5cd96d0e-ae0f-11e9-8030-530adfa879c2
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/e0c38262-c2be-11e9-b964-2cc1b53edc70


MONEY LAUNDERING

The Dutch Central Bank, De Nederlandsche Bank (DNB), has started to

implement policies detailed in the fifth European anti-money laundering

directive concerning the supervision of cryptocurrency companies. The

directive, which came into effect in July, forces companies that offer

services to exchange cryptocurrency and “regular money” to register

with the central bank before 10 January 2020. Along with registering,

the DNB will assess whether the board members and shareholders of

cryptocurrency companies are durable enough to avoid money

laundering and terrorist financing from occurring. This comes at a time

where cryptocurrencies are often in the news in relation to illicit

financing - last month for instance, the New York Times reported that

terrorist organisation Hamas has been increasingly relying on Bitcoin to

finance their operations. (link)

REGULATIONS
Britain’s City regulator has told several

authorised corporate director companies

(ACDs) to prepare for an industry probe. The

niche service providers face scrutiny after the

high-profile implosion of Neil Woodford’s

investment business. The vital role ACDs play

in ensuring UK funds stick to the rules and

protect the savings of millions of individual

investors has been laid bare in the 10 weeks

since Mr Woodford’s £3.5bn Equity Income

Fund was forced to suspend trading, sparking

the UK’s biggest fund management scandal for

a decade. The FCA last reviewed the ACD

industry as part of its wider asset management

market study two years ago in a “very light

touch” study. (link)

The OCC has leveled a fine against a former general counsel at Rabobank, one of the Netherland’s largest

banks, for $50,000. The bank concealed an anti-money laundering report conducted by a third-party

company that had negative findings. This fine follows Rabobank's guilty plea to conspiracy to obstruct an

OCC examination in February 2018 when the bank agreed to pay nearly $370m, with $50m going to the

OCC. The U.S. Department of Justice and the OCC afterwards chastised Rabobank for the failures of their

anti-money laundering programme, and this may have contributed to the general counsel’s decision to

conceal another negative report concerning the company’s anti-money laundering programme. (link)

MARKET ABUSE
Due to the ever growing popularity of

cryptocurrencies, and the potential for abuse

that inherently accompanies it, the Financial

Action Task Force, an international organisation

comprising of more than 30 member countries,

has updated its standards that will require

cryptocurrency exchanges to confirm their

customers’ identities and store that information

securely. Moreover, a new framework is being

developed, which will be announced in 2020

and deployed a few years down the line.

Currently 15 countries are committed, and the

aim is to develop a uniform manner of regulating

cryptocurrencies. 

(link) (link)

https://thenextweb.com/hardfork/2019/09/03/dutch-central-bank-cryptocurrency-financial-crime-anti-money-laundering-directive-blockchain/
https://www.ft.com/content/836511df-90ee-338a-9202-fe9a14d17485
https://www.acfcs.org/fincrime-briefing-occ-fines-rabobank-gc-for-hiding-aml-report-new-examiner-rba-advisory-and-more/
https://coinrevolution.com/crypto-financial-crime-prevention-set-for-an-overhaul/
https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Bitcoin-evolution/New-global-cryptocurrency-system-set-to-fight-money-laundering


CYBER 
Facebook continue to promote their

cryptocurrency, Libra. However, the

proposed currency has faced some negative

responses from politicians, including US

President Donald Trump, US congresswoman

Carolyn Maloney, and other G7 leaders. Their

concerns centre around the fact that

Facebook Inc., a corporation, will be taking a

governmental-like role through creating a

currency and potentially influencing monetary

policy. Libra and “blockchain” systems such

as Bitcoin work differently: the latter is

decentralised and anyone can buy into it,

whilst the former would act more like a

national currency. Facebook has promised to

come to an agreement with regulators before

launching Libra. (link)

The daughter of Angola’s former president, Jose Eduardo dos Santos, has been identified as the owner of a

Kensington home that has sparked fury in the community. Isabel dos Santos has plans to demolish the

property and build a four-storey iceberg mansion.  According to the Daily Mail, the potential disruption of the

neighbourhood is not the only issue raised by her contentious house plans: the source of the Angola’s

wealth has also been brought into the limelight. Despite referring to herself as a self-made entrepreneur, her

opponents instead claim she is a beneficiary of the kleptocracy in Africa. During her father’s rule, there were

allegations of him murdering opponents, monopolising diamond and oil resources for his family’s gain, and

also of Isabel using her family power to take stakes in firms with business in Angola. (link)

BRIBERY & CORRUPTION

Themis readers will remember that in June, the UK’s

largest forensic services provider, Eurofins Scientific,

was hacked for personal information, and their service

was suspended by the police until the damage could be

assessed. However, after paying a ransom to regain the

stolen data, and improving their security measures, the

National Police Chiefs’ Council (NPCC) has resumed

work with Eurofins, which is starting to clear a backlog of

20,000 samples. (link)

Keen Themis readers will also remember the case of former Sudanese President Omar al-Bashir, who was

found in June with a large hoard of foreign currency in his house, after being ousted in April, ending nearly 30

years of power. The case has now progressed, with al-Bashir having finally arrived at court to face corruption

charges related to “possessing foreign currency, corruption and receiving gifts illegally”. The legacy of al-

Bashir is slowly being undermined in the country, with a deal being signed on Sunday between pro-democracy

activists and military leaders, which will help to ensure future democratic elections. (link)

Uganda has denied allegations that it hacked into the encrypted messages of the MP Bobi Wine. The

allegations were raised by the Wall Street Journal, which allege the Ugandan officials worked with technicians

from Huawei to view the MP’s whatsapp chat group, which allowed them to sabotage the MP’s plans to

organise street rallies, and led to the MP’s arrest.  However Huawei has described these allegations as

“unfounded and inaccurate”, along with similar allegations involving its representatives in similar operations in

Zambia and Algeria. Uganda and Zambia have also denied the allegations. (link)

(link)

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-49090753
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7351749/Isabel-dos-Santos-revealed-owner-13m-Kensington-home-centre-neighbour-fury.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-49361260
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-49394908
https://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/news-action-and-statistics/News/ladbrokes-coral-group-to-pay-59m
https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Bitcoin-evolution/New-global-cryptocurrency-system-set-to-fight-money-laundering


Action Fraud, the National Fraud & Cyber Crime

Reporting Centre, is being investigated for their apparent

failure to properly investigate the reports provided to

them, bar the most simple to solve. Since suspects are

not being pursued, there is a concern that this is

therefore encouraging criminals to act with impunity. One

vocal advocate against Action Fraud is Professor David

Canter, one of the country’s most prominent criminal

psychologists, who had £18,000 stolen by scammers, and

claims that Action Fraud was “completely useless”.

Despite succeeding in discovering the fraudsters, who he

reported to Action Fraud, the professor claims that the

company told him that they did not want the information

and that his case would not go to the police. This has

been confirmed by internal sources; an undercover Times

reporter was among staff at the company who were

banned from telling victims that the overwhelming

majority of cases are dismissed. (link)

FRAUD

BRIBERY & CORRUPTION
A US Treasury official has urged Malta to tackle the issue of financial crime within the country, and also

expressed concerns over its citizenship investment programme. The US Treasury argue that the Maltanese

government has failed to crackdown on financial crimes, with worries increased due to the dismissal efforts of

Moneyval, the anti-money laundering body of the Council of Europe. The US is also concerned about Malta's

sale of passports and citizenship particularly as Maltese unemployment is low. (link)

In a bid to tackle corrupt oligarchs, the National Crime Agency (NCA) has initiated a coordinated strike against

county lines gang bosses. The Agency has seized these criminal bosses’ property, luxury cars and watches

under new laws that are forcing said crime bosses to account for their source of their wealth. Since they are

often unable to do so, their wealth is seized by the courts. (link, £)

Israeli’s Welfare Minister, Haim Katz, has resigned after

the Attorney General, Avichai Mandelblit, announced that

he would be charging Katz with counts of fraud and a

breach of trust. Katz has been accused of advancing his

own financial interests, as well as that of his friend,

businessman Mordechai Ben-Ari. However, Katz denies

this, stating that he always acted in an impartial way in

his role as Welfare Minister. The accusation came after

Katz allegedly advanced Amendment 44 to the Securities

Law, that stipulated companies must repay bond debt to

small bondholders before repaying controlling owners, at

Ben-Ari’s request. (link)

(link)

MODERN 
SLAVERY 
& HUMAN 
TRAFFICKING

A former Polish soldier has opened up

about his ordeal at the hands of Britain’s

largest slavery ring. Mariusz Rykaczewski

was among 400 people enslaved by a

Polish Roma gang, who forced them into

work in the West Midlands. Whist some

members of the gang were earning up to

£2m, the enslaved suffered being

beaten, starved, humiliated, and forced

to live in squalid accommodation for

barely any pay. The soldier described

how he was initially approached by two

men who promised him free travel, work

and housing. Desperate to leave Poland,

he agreed, but then found himself

trapped. Eventually, Rykaczewski

succeeded in escaping, and managed to

reach a police station. His testimony has

aided the legal case to bring these gang

members to justice, and to prosecute the

criminal gang, led by the Frzezinski

family, a number of whom, with their

accomplices, have now been prosecuted.

(link)

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/5f054ca8-bdbc-11e9-a4f3-ef0e7047cb9e
https://www.internationalinvestment.net/news/4003437/us-treasury-urges-malta-financial-crime
https://www.internationalinvestment.net/news/4003437/us-treasury-urges-malta-financial-crime
https://www.jns.org/welfare-minister-resigns-as-corruption-charges-loom/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/0c7034c0-b9e9-11e9-9ed1-57176c9fe03e
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7419657/Ex-soldier-robbed-beaten-starved-biggest-modern-slavery-ring.html


Following Themis’ eye-opening breakfast club in July exposing the nature and

scale of modern slavery, Themis are proud to announce a new partnership with

Unseen UK, a leading modern slavery charity who also run the UK-wide

Modern Slavery Helpline.

 

Human trafficking is one of the most profitable crimes in the world, with forced

labour generating an estimated profit of US$150 billion each year for organised

criminal gangs. According to Andrew Wallis, Unseen’s CEO, there are at least

40 million people worldwide trapped in modern slavery. This equates to more

than five victims of modern slavery for every 1,000 people. A quarter of victims

of modern slavery are children.

 

Over the next three months for every new member Themis will donate half of

each £100 individual membership fee to Unseen.

 

Collectively, our donations will pay for more expert advisors to support and

man the Modern Slavery Helpline, which helps more victims find their way out

of exploitation. For those wondering how to tackle modern slavery in their

businesses, Themis have produced a short guide for its members to help them

develop their action plans.

THEMIS ARE DELIGHTED TO WELCOME DOW JONES AS A 

GOLD CORPORATE MEMBER.

T H E M I S
FINANCIAL CRIME AGENCY

GOLD CORPORATE MEMBER

This month’s newsletter is brought to you with support from Dow Jones. Dow

Jones Risk & Compliance is a global provider of data, technology solutions and

due diligence services for regulatory compliance and third-party risk

management. For enquiries email risk@dowjones.com

THEMIS OFFER

http://www.fatf-gafi.org/media/fatf/documents/reports/Terrorist-Financing-Risk-Assessment-Guidance.pdf
http://www.fatf-gafi.org/media/fatf/documents/reports/Terrorist-Financing-Risk-Assessment-Guidance.pdf
http://www.fatf-gafi.org/media/fatf/documents/reports/Terrorist-Financing-Risk-Assessment-Guidance.pdf

